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graduate and taught English, I think, at Hill, though I never had
a class-under him.
Professor Hatfield must have detected in me a love of the out-
doors, for, just before I was graduated, he suggested that we spend
part of the coming summer vacation together, making a trip to
Yellowstone Park. Father was agreeable and would put up the
money for the expedition, and as soon as the commencement was
over we left for the West. That brief trip did more for me than
all the schools and teachers I had known, for on it I found myself
at last, though I was not to know it for yet a little while.
Our railroad tickets took us from Philadelphia to Idaho Falls.
In St. Paul we had to wait between trains. I strolled from the
station, and in the window of a pawnshop I saw a pair of brass
knuckles—the first brass knuckles I had ever seen. I went back to
the station and asked Mr. Hatfield if I shouldn't buy us some of
these for protection in the wild and woolly country into which we
were heading. He laughed and said he thought not, and I accepted
his advice, though somewhat dubiously.
In Idaho Falls we got in touch with Ellis Buck, a typical rancher
of the old days, who knew the country and agreed to guide us in.
I can remember his appearance as clearly as if it were yesterday—
his corduroy trousers, the vest he wore over his shirt. He never
wore a coat, and out of one vest pocket always dangled a Bull
Durham tag.
Buck provided a cook, and we started out with nine horses—five
pack animals and four with saddles. We carried a tent, blankets
and tarpaulins, and provisions for a month. Our itinerary took us
into the park at the Gardiner entrance, near Old Faithful geyser,
and we were in there an entire month, camping all the time, and
riding six hundred miles by the time we got back to Idaho Falls.
I found out during that month that I didn't need the brass knuckles
or any other weapon.
The gorgeousness of the mountain scenery, the marvels of nature
that fill the park, and the free, rough, healthy life in the open de-
lighted me as nothing ever had before. For once I was taking an
eager interest in things. If it served any purpose, I could give an
account of those thirty days almost day by day. Hunting, of course,
was prohibited in Yellowstone Park, but we saw lots of game—

